The effect of in vivo GSH depletion on thermosensitivity, radiosensitivity and thermal radiosensitization.
The effect of glutathione (GSH) depletion on the interaction of hyperthermia (HT) and single-dose external-beam radiation delivered at conventional dose rates (RT) and low-dose-rate brachytherapy (BT) was examined in a murine mammary adenocarcinoma (MTG-B). Tumour volume growth delay from the day of treatment to double the treatment volume (GDDV) was used as the experimental end-point. The growth delay for radiation alone was greater when combined with GSH depletion, while this level of GSH depletion produced no effect on the BT alone or HT alone response. The synergism ratio (SR) was calculated for all HT and RT or HT and BT protocols at each dose. Although depletion did not increase the SR for external-beam treatments, the SR for HT and BT treatments was increased with GSH depletion.